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MEETING
INFORMATION
The Paynes Prairie Chapter
of the Florida Native
Plant Society is located in
Gainesville and has a large
and active membership. We
engage an excellent roster
of speakers at our monthly
meetings and sponsor
activities like plant sales
and field trips to interesting
locations throughout north
central Florida.
We meet on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month
at the Unitarian-Universalist
Fellowship Hall located
at 4225 NW 34th Street,
Gainesville, FL 32605.
Meetings are monthly
September through May, with
no meeting in December.
Each meeting begins at 6:30
pm with a Plant ID Workshop
and general socializing.
Programs start at 7:00 p.m.

September 2022

September 21 Meeting
Guest Speaker: Reed Noss
Reed Noss is a writer, photographer, lecturer, and consultant in natural history,
ecology, and conservation. He is President of the Florida Institute for Conservation
Science and serves as Chief Science Advisor for the Southeastern Grasslands
Initiative. He was formerly Provost’s Distinguished Research Professor of Biology at
the University of Central Florida. He received a B.S. in education from the University
of Dayton, an M.S. in ecology from the University of Tennessee, and a Ph.D. in wildlife
ecology from the University of Florida. He served as Editor-in-Chief of Conservation
Biology, Science Editor for Wild Earth magazine, President of the Society for
Conservation Biology (SCB), and President
of the North American Section of SCB.
He is an Elected Fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science. His recent research topics include
disturbance (especially fire) ecology;
ecosystem conservation and restoration;
road ecology; and vulnerability of species
and ecosystems to climate change. He
has more than 350 publications, including
eight books. His most recent books
are Forgotten Grasslands of the South:
Natural History and Conservation (Island
Press, 2013) and Fire Ecology of Florida
and the Southeastern Coastal Plain
(University Press of Florida, 2018).
See Page 3 for more information about
Reed’s presentation on Southeastern
Grasslands.
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A Message from the President...
Welcome back Paynes Prairians! Autumn is just around
the corner and not a moment too soon. It’s been a hot slog
of a summer. We have a busy and exciting fall “semester”
for you. We have 3 great speakers, and 3 fun field trips
lined up. Reed Noss will start us out on Wednesday
September 21. Then on Saturday the 24 th he will guide
us through Gold Head State Park to show us examples
of what he talked about on Wednesday. Later speakers
include Lee Bloomcamp to talk bats in October and
Andrew Gude to tell us about the Lower Suwannee River
Valley NWR in November. Notice that our first meeting
will be on Wednesday September 21. Due to a scheduling
conflict, we were obliged to move our meetings to
Wednesdays. We meet at the same place and same time.
No big deal right?
We will start our season with a special native plant
shopping trip to chapter member Heather Blake’s Natural
Treasures Nursery on Saturday September 10th . Notice
that this is the Saturday before our first meeting. Those
details will follow later in the newsletter. We will also
participate in 3 fun tabling events in October. We are
always looking for volunteers to participate in these tabling
events. Shifts are short and there are always interesting
groups at these events. Consider spending a couple hours
at the Lubee Bat Festival or Kanapaha Fall festival; maybe
Pride at Prairie Creek? We’ll be in touch…
Also up this fall are elections in November. I have
overstayed my time and it is time for someone new to lead
the way. We have formed a nominating committee who
will be specifically looking for a president and an at-large
board member. That said, all the positions are contestable.
If you think you might like to learn how our chapter runs
and to participate in the planning of our future, consider
joining the board.
Send an email to Rob Garren ecologist@cox.net,
Ellen Thoms ellenthomsllc@outlook.com or Emily Krause
Krausec07@gmail.com. We have a smart and congenial
board and meetings are always interesting and fun.
That’s all I have for now. Mark your calendars and we
will see you in a couple of weeks.
-Mark
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SEPTEMBER PROGRAM:
The Conservation Significance of Southeastern Grasslands
Reed F. Noss, Florida Institute for Conservation Science
Native grasslands of various types were once abundant in the unglaciated eastern United States but have declined
severely. Only by understanding how these communities came into being, and what factors maintained them, can we
establish a scientifically sound basis for conserving and restoring these ecosystems today and into the future. As defined
here, native grasslands of the unglaciated eastern U.S. include treeless prairies, grassy mountaintop balds, savannas and
open woodlands, barrens, glades, herbaceous wetlands, and canebrakes. Longleaf pine savannas were matrix communities across most of the southeastern Coastal Plain, covering some two-thirds of the region, and shortleaf pine and oak
savannas covered large areas of mid-South. Most other grassland types, however, occurred as patches of various sizes
within a forest matrix. The high degree of species endemism in these grasslands, including many ancient taxa, provides
evidence of antiquity. Fire is a dominant ecological process in most grasslands of the unglaciated East, with the southern
portion of the region having the highest lightning incidence in the United States. Many other grasslands were edaphic,
restricted to unusual substrates such as highly calcareous, saline, serpentine, shrink-swell, or shallow soils. Large herbivores were probably very important in maintaining many grassland types in the past. Conserving and restoring both
natural and semi-natural grasslands, large and small, is a high priority in this region. To attend, see meeting info on P.1

MAY FIELD TRIP REPORT
Fort White Wildlife and Environmental Area (WEA)
with Carol Lippincot
On an already warm May morning, 16 Paynes Prairie members and
friends gathered in the Fort White Wildlife Environmental Area parking lot.
Carol Lippincot, our field trip leader, gave us a choice – into the woods by
the river or across the street to the pine flatwoods. We chose the flatwoods
since the temperature was warming up rapidly. We would enjoy the shade
of the hardwood hammock later in the day. As we entered the flatwoods
the birders told us we were being serenaded by northern parulas and great
crested flycatchers. Cool. Then the botanists took over and started pointing
out plants. First up was a “somewhat rare” sandbur (Krameria lanceolata).
They are also somewhat tough to spot. Next was another tough one which,
after consulting Wunderlin, Susan Carr determined it was pineland wild
indigo (Baptisia lecontei), one of the yellow flowered Baptisias. Moving on
we passed a Hercules’-club (Zanthoxylum clava-herculis) and then a maple.
This was deemed odd for this area and was later determined to be Florida
maple (Acer saccharum subspecies floridanum). We passed some wiregrass
(Aristida stricta) which was actually flowering. This prompted a discussion
and a bet about how recently the area was burned. The prevailing opinion
was just a few months ago. But the issue wasn’t settled because we passed a
couple of deerberry (Vaccinium stamineum) shrubs one tall and fruiting and
one very short and not. Paul Lyrene told us they were indeed highly variable
and took at least 5 years to fruit after a fire. There was never a wager and no

May 14, 2022
Report and Photos By Mark Elliott

Carol Lippincot shows off a giant longleaf
pine cone
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resolution so the bet was pretty much forgotten. Another curious but sad sight were
the red bays (Persea borbonia var borbonia). Some had burned and some looked
burned but were brown and wilting from laurel wilt disease, a fungus called Raffaelea
lauricola.
On the brighter side, this was the prettiest pretty sandhill I had ever seen. We
could look out from the path and see lovely gently rolling hills full of longleaf pine
(Pinus palustris) in the distance!
As we moved along the path someone pointed out a wild buckwheat (Eriogonum
tomentosum) and lots of legumes – Baptisia, Rhynchosia,Tephrosia, Galactia. This
prompted another botanical quiz: What are the top 4 plant families…grasses,
legumes, asters and sedges maybe?
Given that this was a sandhill we observed the regulars like slim leaf and wooly
pawpaws (Asimina angustifolia and Asimina incana, respectively), southern bee
blossom (Oenothera simulans), gopher apple (Geobalanus oblongifolius), silver
Rose-rush, Lygodesmia aphylla
croton (Croton argyranthemus) and sand live oak (Quercus geminata). Interesting
botany factoids: Gopher apple has an extensive root system that can survive fire. Silver
croton has clear rather than milky sap making it an oddity in the Euphorbiaceae and sand live oaks can grow into tall
trees but many remain short and shrubby after a fire. Further on, the entomologists paused to examine a harvester ant
nest. These ants clear an area around the entrance of their nests leaving a ring of tiny charcoal around the cleared area.
We noticed some turkey oaks (Quercus laevis) and non-flowering wiregrass (Aristida stricta) on one side of the path.
This suggested this area experienced a much longer burn interval. Before too long two paths diverged in our flatwood
and we took the path more traveled because Susan said there were more interesting plants. It was also easier to walk
on. On this trail, Carol pointed out what she called a gap dynamic/gap regeneration area which featured longleaf pine
recruitment. She also told us this was a gopher tortoise repatriation area. Gopher tortoises are brought here when they
must be relocated. This area also featured sand post oak (Quercus margarettae), splitbeard bluestem (Andropogon
ternarius), coastal sand spurge (Euphorbia exserta), and rose-rush (Lygodesmia aphylla). At this point Ellen pointed out a
Bachman’s sparrow calling and we decided to turn around and retrace our steps heading for the shady hammock on the
Santa Fe River. As I moved through the column of hikers I overheard an assortment of conversations about wildflowers,
insects, Lakota Indians and prescribed fire. It was fascinating.
We crossed the parking lot and entered a mesic hammock and followed the trail down to the river. We observed
the expected riparian species such as wild olives (Osmanthus americanum, now Cartrema americanum), American holly
(Ilex opaca) with really pointy leaves, southern magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora), 2 hickories– pignut (Carya glabra) and
unexpectedly, mockernut (Carya tomentosa), water oak (Quercus nigra), a very tall sparkleberry (Vaccinium arboreum)
with reddish bark, a Florida maple (Acer saccharum subspecies
floridanum) and an American elm (Ulmus americana). Paul pointed out
a highbush blueberry (Vaccinium elliottii now V. corymbosum) at the
southern extent of its range and a huckleberry (Gaylussacia sp.). As
we got closer to the river, we found a tupelo (Nyssa sp.) and a honey
locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) which sparked a discussion about the
evolutionary reason for the vicious spines. “To prevent giant ground
sloth predation” was the predominant theory. There was more talk
Sandhill milkweed, Asclepias humistrata
about native American Indian lore and ACT grant writing and then
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someone pointed out a “bathtub ring” on the trees and
piles of debris. We surmised this was still flood plain area
and that water comes up well into woods. This was the
end of the hike, so some folks rowed back across the river
and the rest of us retraced our steps to our cars. Paul gave
everyone blueberries and we went our separate ways.
We all extend our thanks to Carol Lippincott for
offering to lead this trip.
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LOCAL NATIVE PLANT NURSERIES
Chiappini Farm Native Nursery
Open Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
150 Chiappini Farm Road
Hawthorne
352-475-5413
Falling Creek Nursery
Open by appointment, in Lake City
386-965-2389 (call or text)
Natural Treasures
Open by appointment, in Trenton
352-225-1381
naturaltreasuresfn@gmail.com.
Notestein Native Nursery
Open by appointment, in Gainesville
352-372-2107
Grow Hub
Open Mon-Fri 8am-12pm
and Sat-Sun 9am-3pm
2900 NE 8th Avenue

Gainesville
352-275-7144

GROW HUB:
A New Source For Native Plants
Joining our local nurseries, Hart, Chiappini and Natural
Treasures, is Grow-Hub, a nonprofit plant nursery that
provides opportunities for training and employment for
disabled persons.
The first time I visited Grow-Hub I was very disappointed in the selection and condition of their native plants,
tucked way off in a far corner of the nursery. Then recently,
looking for a new place to spend some volunteer time,
it occurred to me that I might be able to help expand
and improve the inventory of natives at their nursery. I
checked into it and, lo and behold, someone else had
the same idea. Master Gardener Kathy Patterson, after
visiting Terry Zinn’s wildflower farm, decided to focus her

efforts on propagating native plants and wildflowers. She
brings seeds and seedlings to Grow-Hub regularly and the
inventory is much improved. I learned that a lot of people
are coming to buy natives too. Maybe we’re making some
progress!
The natives are still tucked way off in a corner but they’re
so much better. I spend Wednesday mornings there
up-potting plants.
So next time you’re shopping for some plants, check out
Grow-Hub, as well as Hart, Chiappini, and Natural Treasures. Grow-Hub is located at 2900 NE 8th Avenue in
Gainesville. Just follow 8th Avenue heading east until it
ends at Grow-Hub. Their website is Grow-Hub.org, where
information includes a plant list by clicking on “Plants and
Seeds”.
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UF’s Native Plant Nursery and Plant Sale!
After decades of encouragement and support, the University
of Florida has finally started a native plant nursery on campus. The
idea is not new—Howard Jelks’ sister, Alice, tried to get this to
happen when she was a student in the 1980s, and in the ensuing
years, many of us have been encouraging UF students to get more
involved with natives. But better late than never they say. You would
think this new program would be in the Environmental Horticulture
department, but you’d be wrong. Believe it or not, the creator and
manager of this nursery is Gage LaPierre, PhD candidate in the

August 13 & 14, 2022
By Lisa Jelks
photos by Emily Bell

Forest Systems Lab, IFAS School of Forest, Fisheries, & Geomatics
Sciences, and co-chair of the Natural Areas Teaching Laboratory
(NATL). He is responsible for managing upland ecosystems within
NATL and removing exotics. However, when it came time to replant
with natives, he had a hard time finding seeds and materials. And so,
UF’s Native Plant Nursery was born.
On August 13th and 14th, the nursery held its first plant sale on
campus. The sale was well attended and provided a wide variety of
plant material, including wildflowers, grasses, and trees. Everything
was grown from seed by LaPierre and his student volunteers (all
under the direction of faculty member Michael Andreu). Several
Paynes Prairie Chapter members took advantage of this summer
sale and were impressed with the quality of the plant material. The
nursery recently provided 10,000 plugs for the Museum of Natural
History’s wildflower meadow planting in August,
which was funded by the Florida Wildflower
Foundation. LaPierre and his cohorts are planting
natives all over campus, including a new pitcher
plant bog installation at Steinmetz Hall. Although
LaPierre will eventually graduate, his desire is
to see the nursery be a permanent fixture on
campus, and expand to incorporate partnerships
with the professional native nursery industry.
Maybe one day UF’s campus flora will be 100%
native! We’re happy to welcome another source
of native plants to our community, and hope our
Chapter members will support this student group.
For more information about the nursery and its
progress, visit their Website at https://ffgs.ifas.ufl.
edu/native-plant-nursery/ or Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/UFNativePlants.
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Tabling at the UF Wildflower Planting Event
August 20, 2022
Report and photos by Karie Garren

Sultry hot days of August
have been yielding to regular
afternoon showers. The Wildflower Planting Event for the “meadow
enhancement” plot of land behind the Florida Museum of Natural
History attracted over a hundred volunteer planters, many of them
students, and thousands of pollinators. Under the sheltering shade
of a live oak, FNPS Paynes Prairie chapter provided table exhibits
of Society information, wildflower planting guides, nurseries with
native plants available, coloring books for kids and lovely bouquets
from gardens of Lee Bloomcamp, Emily Kraus and Grace Mathews.
Other organizations with tables included the Florida Wildflower
Foundation hosted by Claudia Larson, the FMNH Butterfly Rainforest with monarch butterflies under netting and
larvae munching down on butterfly weed (Asclepias tuberosa), the IFAS publications bookstore giving away packets of
wildflower seeds and the IFAS native plant horticulture nursery providing snacks and water. Please consider joining us for
future tabling events, it’s much fun and a great way to meet people and make converts to the cause.
When first approaching the meadow plantings, at first it looks like an overgrown field but as your eyes adjust, details
emerge. Most noticeable are the spangles of yellow partridge pea (Chamaecrista fasciculata), white Bidens alba and
pink spikes of dotted horsemint (Monarda punctata). Closer examination reveals sweet goldenrod (Solidago odora
var. odora) just starting to flower, patches of blanketflower (Gaillardia pulchella), and brown seedheads of blackeyed
susan (Rudbeckia hirta). The plants installed during the event include grass-leaved aster (Pityopsis graminifolia), slender
gayfeather (Liatris gracilis), Leavenworth’s tickseed (Coreopsis leavenworthii) and lanceleaf tickseed (C. lanceolata),
several broomsedges (Andropogon gerardii, A. ternarius, and A. virginicus), Elliott’s lovegrass (Eragrostis elliottii), purple
lovegrass (E. spectabilis), wiregrass (Aristida stricta), hairawn muhlygrass (Muhlenbergia capillaris), lopsided Indian grass
(Sorghastrum secundum), butterflyweed (Asclepias tuberosa) and button rattlesnakemaster (Eryngium yuccifolium).
We got much of the back story from Lepidopteran-lab coordinator, Kristin Rosetti – the meadow is the brainchild of
Jaret Daniels, author of Butterflies of Florida – Field Guide and other books and Gage LaPierre, who got involved about
a year ago. The acre plot was initially herbicided 3 years ago, then seeded and is now planted. Some of the seed was
over 12 years old and still had a good germination rate. There are 15 other similar projects in the works including a
Chiefland FDOT retention basin. There’s not much precedence in
managing a meadow – “plowing new ground” as one might say –
but the plan is to mow annually. They’ve already been collecting
seed. Field tech Matt Standridge has been keeping things watered
and has seen deer in the mornings. A resident red-shoulder hawk
flew over and settled into the surrounding fringe of live oaks. I’m
inspired to make my lawn go away and broadcast some of this
accumulated pounds of annual seeds. If you get a chance to visit,
from the parking area in front of the museums, take the walkway
along the bamboo past the Butterfly Rainforest, then head west to
the big oaks. Any weather, it’s peaceful and vibrant.
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SEPTEMBER FIELD TRIP
to Mike Roess Gold Head Branch State Park with Reed Noss
Saturday, September 24
Mike Roess Gold Head Branch State Park 6239 State Rd 21, Keystone Heights, FL 32656
To carpool or caravan, meet in the NE corner of the Publix parking lot on the corner of NW 13th St and
39th Ave at 8:30 am. For those driving separately, we will meet at Gold Head at 9:15 am.
We will meet in the front parking lot area right after the entrance station (either side of the road). There
is a entrance fee is $5.00/vehicle unless you have an annual pass. Then we will drive a short distance to the
ravine trail parking lot. From there we can access the short trail down to Sheelar Lake, and then the trail
(stairs) down into the ravine and steephead stream and up the other side through the upland hardwood
forest and into a longleaf pine sandhill. That will provide lots of habitat diversity.
***As always, wear a hat and sensible shoes. Bring water, insect repellant and snacks.***

Saturday September 10:
A Special Trip to
Natural Treasures Nursery

Saturday October 8:
Special Extra FNPS Field Trip:
Fall Flora in the Sandhills!

We will have a special field trip to Natural Treasures
Nursery on September 10th. Natural Treasures is located
at 1002 SW 9th Ave, Trenton, FL 32693. Head west on
Newberry Rd/ SR 26 through Newberry. Look for green
Shady Grove sign on right just before left turn lane onto
SE 25th Ave.
• Each person will be given a white grease pencil
and set free. We encourage you to bring a small
foldable wagon.
• Walk around and select your plants. If you plan on
buying more than you want to carry with you, write
your last name on each pot and place your pots in
a cluster at the side of the nursery beds.
• Someone will collect your pots and take them to
the check-out area.
• Once you are done selecting plants, return to the
check-out area and find your plants and check out.
To caravan or carpool, meet in the SW corner of the
Steeplechase Publix shopping center on Newberry Road at
8:45am. Carpooling is encouraged due to limited parking.
Carpoolers – remember to save space for your plants!
For those driving separately, plan on meeting at
Natural Treasures by 9:30 AM. Call if you have questions.
Mark 352-215-4093 or Heather at 352-225-1381

Penny and Russ Weber have once again invited us
to enjoy the fall wildflowers on their JY Wilson Sandhill
Grassland, approximately 500 acres between Gainesville
and Lake City. Through a management regime of frequent
prescribed burning, the Weber property has incredibly
diverse native ground cover. We will see blooming grasses
and wildflowers at the height of the season. More than
240 native species have been documented in recent plant
surveys, and there are more to discover.
This field trip will be limited to 15 participants so
please RSVP soon to reserve a space.
Please do not bring pets.
On October 8, we will meet in Gainesville at the
Springhill Commons Publix on 39th Avenue near I-75 at
8 AM to caravan to site. The field trip will start at Weber
property at 9:30 AM.
We are very fortunate to have this extra field trip in
October. Note that this will happen 2 weeks before our
regularly scheduled meeting and field trip.
If you are coming from Lake City or other northern
locations, meet at 9 AM at the Wendy’s on Hwy 47 just
south of I-75, exit 423.
Contact Rob Garren 352-316-5439 field trip leader and
organizer, to sign up or if you have questions.

PLEASESUPPORT
SUPPORT OUR
OUR SPONSORS
SPONSORS -–THEY
PLEASE
THEYHELP
HELPFUND
FUND OUR
OUR CHAPTER
CHAPTERACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES

Native plant restoration
Biological Monitoring
Invasive/exotic plant surveys & control
Tree surveys & hazard tree evaluation
Erick D. Smith
erick@kestreleco.com
(352) 380-0648
Certified Arborist FL 5376A

Michael Meisenburg
michael@kestreleco.com
(352) 339-0701
www.kestreleco.com
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Florida Native Plant Society
Paynes Prairie Chapter
Post Office Box 1004
Archer FL 32618

The Mission of the Florida Native Plant Society is to promote
the preservation, conservation, and restoration of the native
plants and native plant communities of Florida.
The society fulfills this mission through:
• Support for conservation land acquisition
• Land management that enhances habitat suitability for native plants
• Education
• Public policies that protect our native flora, especially rare species
• Research on native plant species and,
• Encouragement of local landscaping practices and policies that preserve
Florida’s native plant heritage.

CALENDAR
Paynes Prairie Chapter
Florida Native Plant Society
September 10:

Special Trip
Natural Treasures Nursery
(See page 8 for details)

WEDNESDAY September21:
General Meeting
7:00 pm IN PERSON
(See page 1 for details )

September 24:
Field Trip
Goldhead Branch State Park
with Reed Noss 8:30 am
(See page 8 for details)

Photo Credits: Our thanks to Wesley Hetrick for permission to use his

photo, Sunrise at Paynes Prairie, on Page 1. See more of Wesley’s images at
https://www.flickr.com/photos/wesleyhetrick

September 24:
Field Trip
JY Wilson Sandhill Grassland
8:00 am
(See page 8 for details)

